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supplies were sent to the victims in
Honduras from St. Louis. The
donations came from an estimated
50,000 people and a few people who
generously donated their time and
services.

"With the possible exception
only of our staff, no human being
has worked more or harder for our
relief program in St. Louis than

your Hernando Florentino,"'
reported Francis Doll, Jr., Consul-
General, in a letter to Colonel
Hawkins.

According to the Consul-
General, most of the 300,000
pounds of merchandise shipped to
Honduras was personally packed
and loaded by Florentino, often
unassisted.

GSS Sergeonts

Florentino's Humanitarian Efforts

Recognized by Honduras Government
Not all of Hernando Florentino's

time was spent making charts last
September. A great deal of his off
duty time went to aid the PeoPle of
Honduras following hurricane Fifi
which iavaged the north coast of
the small country claiming 8,000

hveir and rendering some 150,000

homeless.
In recognition of Hernando

Florentino's assistance the
government of Honduras
presented him with a certificate of
appreciation. The certificate,
signed by the Honduras am-
bassador to the United States, was
presented on behalf of the country
by DMAAC Director, Col. Donald
D. Hawkins, in ceremonies at the
Center January 8.

The certificate read: "In
recognition of humanitarian
services to the PeoPle of the
Republic of Honduras whose lives,
homes and fortunes were so

drastically affected bY the
disastrous hurricane "Fifi" in
September of 1974."

According to the Consul-General
in St. Louis, a massive relief
program amounting to over one
mittion dollars worth of survival
foods, clothing and medical

Hernando Florenlino, CDCA, accepts a ceriificale of apprecialion
presenled on behall of ihe Republic of Honduras by DMAAC Direclor,
Col. Donald D. Hawkins. Mrs. Florenlino looks on.

New Specials Highlight

Dining Hall Menu
The new Dining Hall and Snack

Bar concessionaire, Food Services
International, has already made
adjustments in the menu to
provide Center employees with
attractive and economical
specials.

Mike Aczinowicz, food service
director, has identified special
breakfast plans and Blue Plate
luncheon specials which provide
complete meals at reasonable
prices.

Orgonizing

Compaigns

Both the National Federation of
Federal Employees (NFFE) and
the American Federation of
Government Employees (AFGE)
are currently conducting
organizing campaigns at this
Center to deterlnine the extent of
employee interest in having a
unionrepresent them for purposes
of exclusive recognition. The unit
desired by eachunionis defined as
all eligible DMAAC civilian em-
ployees physically located in St.
Louis, Missouri.

Before a petition for an election
can be filed with the Department
of Labor, the petitioning union
must acquire a thirty per cent
show of interest by signatures.
Once the petition is certified, other
unions may gain a position on the
ballot by acquiring a ten per cent
show of interest by signatures.

Under the provisions of
Executive Order 11491, as
amended, the following are ex-
cluded from the proposed unit:
supervisors, muntgemont of-

As explained in a recent Center
Administrative Bulletin, the in-
crease in consumer food prices at
the beginning of the new con-
cessionaire contract was a result
of mandatory wage increases
imposed by the Department of
Labor. According to the Bulletin,
"In accordance with the Service
Contract Act of 19t5, each food
service employee shall not be paid
less than minimum wage and shall
be furnished fringe benefits in
accordance with the wages and
fringe benefits as determined by
the Secretary of Labor. DMAAC
on or about 13 November 19?4
requested from the Department of
Labor a current wage deter-
mination which is required once a
year by law. The results of that
wage and fringe benefit deter-
mination caused a 34S increase in
labor cost to the present DMAAC
contrac tor/concessionaire. "

The new concessionaire intends
to continue the new special items
with the intention of increasing
dining hall usage and thus
enabling a lower price based on
increased volumne.
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Topo Center

Hos New
Tech Director

Dewey Pegler, an Army Map
Service alumnus, has returned to
the DMA Topographic Center to
assume duties as Technical
Director.

He succeeds Valentine Bauer,
who retired in December as the
flrst lncumbent to tho Tschnlcal
r\l---l^-r- -^-alnsram Ton Honor Grad



AFA Meet
The'St. Louis Chapter of the Air

Force Association will hold their
next meeting on Valentine's Day,
February 14th at the Falstaff Inn.

The program will be provided by
Col. E.M. Gyerman as he talks on

the Evolution of Air Power in the
Fighter Phase. He will also have
on exhibit his collection of
miniature aircraft.

Hospitality begins at Z:00 p.m.
with buffet at 8:00,

Moke News
Two sergeants from the

Geodetic Survey Squadron in
Wyoming recently made news.

SSgt. Rodney Kamalii was the
recipient of the Air Force Com-
mendation Medal (first oak leaf
cluster) for his work at Hickam
AFB, Hawaii. The sergeant is
currently assigned as an ad-
ministrative supervisor in the
squadron's Geodetic Branch.

SMSgt. Leroy Simmons was a
recent graduate of the USAF
Senior NCO. Academy. The
Academy is the Air Force's
highest professional military
school for non-commissioned
officers. Some 241 students at-
tended the nine week course.

Denise Miller, daughter of
Wayne Miller, Det. 4 Geodetic
Survey Squadron, represented the
Navy at the Nobel Prize awards in
Stockholm, Sweden, last month.

The selection of Miss Miller was
made by the Navy at the annual
International Science and
Engineering Fair held at Notre
Dame University. Miss Miller
presented a project in cancer
research which won her first place
at several Florida science fairs
prior to presenlation at Notre
Dame.

A special award was presented
at Notre Dame by the American
Society of Microbiology. A special

ficials, guards, and Federal
person'nel employees in other than
a clerical capacity. By
negotiations with the unions in-
volved, some confidential
secretaries, temporary em-
ployees, and student aids are also
usually excluded. Professional
and non professional employees
may not be combined in the same
unit unless a majority of the voting
professional employees vote for
inclusion in the unit.

The Executive Order and other
Federal regulatious insure that all
employees are,protected in their
exercise of the right, freely and
without fear of penalty or reprisal,
to form, join, or assist a labor
organization or to refrain from
such activity.

Navy cruise and tour of research
facilities in the San Diego area
was extended to her last summer-
A four year scholarship at Florida
Institute of Technology was
awarded her as top prize in the
slate competition.

She has been enrolled in the
summer science research
program at the University of
Florida for the last three years.

She has also been honored by the
American Cancer Society, whose
award she has won for three
consecutive years.

Her father is a geodesist with the
GSS detachnrent 4 at Patrick,
AFB, Florida.

DrrYt tu.t, . ura , ttulrtut tgt uu

In Schools History

Jeff R. lngram, CD, is presenled an Honor Graduaie Certificate from Ll.
Col. Fred Allman, commander ol lhe 3428 Technical Training Squadron
of the Air Force. The cerlificate was awarded for achieving academic
honors while altending the Defense Sensor lnlerpretation and Ap-
plications Training Program at Offutl AFB. lngram altained a near
perfect average ol 97.57o/o, which is lhe highest grade achieved by a
sludent al lhe school. An Honor Graduale is one who has consislenlly
maintained an average ol g0o/o in his academic work and has also
mainlained an excelleni record of conducl. Approximaiely t{)% of lhe
graduales for any one year are designated as Honor Graduates,

Employees Daughter

Attends Nobel Awards

Director's post.
Pegler began his Federal career

at AMS in 1942, before transferring
to other elements of the Depart-
ment of Defense.

He conducted a study for the
Secretary of Defense on the
feasibility and desirability of
consolidating principal DoD
MC&G activities into a single
Defense agency. Following the
1971 Presidential decision to
create the Defense Mapping
Agency, Pegler was assigned to
the start-up s[aff organizing the
new agency.

WAF Enlistment

Col. Donald D. Hawkins, DMAAC
Direc?or, congralulales Susan
Layton on her enlislmenl into the
WAFS. Ms. Laylon, currenlly
assigned io the MD Posilional
Data Division, leaves this month
lo lake her basic training al
Lackland AFB. She has selected
the Air Police as her career.



Fire Prevention Awards
Presented to Genter Units

The annual Fire Prevention Awards have been presented to various
organizations within the Cehter for their part in clean-up campaigns held
during Fire Prevention Week.

Winner of the special Fire Prevention/Protection award was the
custodial force which was determined the organization rendering the
greatest support to the DMAAC Fire Protection Program.

Other winners included:
Most Improved Area - Motor Most Improved Area - LO, OI,

Pool, Bldg. 8900-1, A. Dye, Fire IG, CM, Bldg. 25, E. Wheeler, Fire
Marshall. Marshall.

7*z 7ie ?,/aat "/ a

The inilia I contacl point for most customers is the Demand
Processing/Research Unil. Here MSgl. James Robinson, NCOIC of ihe
Unil, along with Jackson Bowles, research supervisor and Joyce
Tamborski handle an incoming requesl.

Most Improved Area - MaP
Library, Bldg. 8900-2, E. Gonza,
Fire Marshall.

Most Improved Area - DoD
Gravity, Bldg. 8900-4, A. Litwa'
Fire Marshall.

Cleanest Area SuPPIY

Warehouse, Bldg. 8000-4, A. Litwa,
Fire Marshall.

Cleanest Area Civilian
Personnel, Bldg. 8900-3, Tom Fles,
Fire Marshall.

Cleanest Area - Bindery, Bldg.
8900-2, E. Gonza, Fire Marshall.

Cleanest Area - Tech. LibrarY,
Bldg. 22, C. Guenther, Fire
Marshall.

Most Improved Area - FEMS,
Bldg. ?, A. Schwedt, Fire Mar-
shall.

Cleanest Area - Hobby ShoP,
Bldg.16, TSgt. Tubbs, Fire
Warden.

Cleanest Area - Floor 3A and
44, Bldg. 36, wm. Lore, Fire
Marshall.

Most Improved Area - Floor
5A, Bldg. 36, R. E. Smith, Fire
Marshall.

Cleanest Area - MDR Lab,
Bldg. 36, R. Yorke. Fire Marshall.

Most Improved Area - ADDS,
Bldg. 36, L. Kline, Fire Warden.

From lhe Black book:

Our attention was called
recently to an example of a trulY
dedicated librarian. Mary Ann
Ellis, of the Center's Technical
Library, recently wrote Dear
Abby. No, she didn't want advice
but instead was offering
assisbance to one of the column's
letter writers. Dear AbbY
responded by sending the in-
formation on to the writer and
thanking Mary Ann in print for her
suggestion that using the
reference service of the Public
Library is a good way to gain all
types of information.

-o-
Automobiles seem to be a major

topic of our times, what with
energy conservation, high Prices,
and the general problems theY
cause. Everybody has a story of
some kind to relate on the subject.
We heard the other day about the
fellow in Logistics who went duck
hunting with his vintage jeeP and
decided the fastest way to retrieve
the decoys is to drive out to them.
Six weeks later, after the water
receded, he got the jeeP unstuck.
And then the story about the fellow
from a Missile carpool who found a
new use for a mailing tube. It
seems his carpool was caught in
the middle lane of Interstate 70 for
seveial hours during the recent
rush-hour- snow storm. We might
mention they had stopped prior to
reaching the interstate to invest in
some liquid refreshment to be
used during the trip home.

-o-
Clptain (iayle Trahan depurted

tlrc (ltuter l.hls tnonth for u ttttw

Pieces

The haarl ol lhc Supplv accounllno avalam lr lhlr DCT 2000 conrol€



Nathaniel Smilh, FEMC, accepls the Special Fire Proleclion Prevenlion
Award on behalf ol the cuslodialforce. The presentation was made by
lhe Center's Deputy Direclor, Col. James H. Sl. Clair. Only one such
award is made annually lo lhe organizaiion rendering the grealesl
supporl to the Fire Prolection Program.

Voice of EEO

the Center this month for a new
assignment at Maxwell AFB.
Gayle and I have worked together
on several projects during his stay
here but the most memorable I'm
sure was the Dining-In. We wish
him well in his new assignment
and invite him back for the next
Dining-In planning session

drb. . .

There's Money

ln Suggestions

Quentin R. Domminguez was
recently the recipient of over $500
in the DMAAC suggestion
program. Both of his suggestions
involved restricted subject matter
but one amounted to $415 and the
other $165.

First year savings to the
government on one suggestion was
$?,214 and the other $2,207.

Presentation of the suggestion
certificates and monetary
recognition was made by DMAAC
Director.

The OR IENTOR is an of f icial news-
paper, publishecl bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace
Center, at St. Louis, Missouri. Opin-
ions expressed herein do not neces'
sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Donald D. Hawkins
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Off ice of lnformation

Editor

The heart of lhe Supply accounting system is lhis DCT 2000 console
terminal which is linked lo the compuler at Scoti AFB. S5gt Billy R.
Lewis operaies lhe unil.

Keeping track ol lhe dollars is lhe lob of Norvell Green and Mrs. Sharon
Kamp. Here lhey discuss dollars needed lo salisly cuslomers
requirements for equipment.

Photos by

Ed Mullen

Part-Tine EEO Staff
The part-time EEO staff of

counselors and investigators are
an important part of the Center's
Equal Employment OpportunitY
program. Their volunteer efforts
provide employees with an ex-
cellent means of gaining and
receiving advice and impartial
investigation of an employment
matter.

The following civilian em-
ployees of this Center are ap-
pointed to serve as Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Counselors
for this year on an additional duty
basis:
Mr. Renatus J. Gast, MD, 4001

Mr. Earl C. Hill, CD, 4011

Mr. Maurice A. King, CM, 4901.

Mr. Larry Rush, AD, 8270

Miss Joan A. Sadorf, CD, 4866

Mr. Salvador G. Soliz, RD, ,1088

Mrs. Beverly J. Smith,,MD, 4773

Mrs. Oklar F. Whitney, MD, 4906

DMAAC employees are once
again reminded to contact any of
the above named persons for pre-
complaint counseling.

The following civilian em-
ployees of this Center are ap-
pointed Equal Employment OP-
portunity Investigators for this
year on an additional duty basis.
Mr. Thomas H. Gilbert, MD, 4160

Mr. Donald J. Granberry, RD,
4551
Mr. Ralph J. Huther, PD, 4713

Mrs. Eleanor R. Mandel, CD, 4015

Mr. Baltasar Luna (AD) Ext.
8496, is appointed DMAAC
Spanish-Speaking Program
Coordinator for this year on an
additional duty basis.

Mrs. M. Charlene Gill (MD)
Ext. 4213, is appointed DMAAC
Federal Women's Program
Coordinator (FWPC) for this year
on an additional duty basis. Page 2 ORIENTOR January 24,1975
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There is an old saying which
iays, "For the want of a nail the
ihoe was lost. For the want of a
;hoe the horse was lost. For'the
vant of a horse the race was lost."

Perhaps a nail isn't the item
/ou're looking for. Maybe it's a
raper clip or a roll of film or a
;ypewriter. Did you ever stop to
:hink about the involved process of
;etting an item of supply to you?
The backbone of any

lrganization is its supply
lperation where the thousands of
.tems necessary for day to day and
tong term oPeration are obtained,
ltored and distributed, Whether
,t's a paper clip or a piece of
4uipment that you want, the
Supply people are the behind the
;cenes providers.
The unit most people are

lamiliar with is the Demand
Processing/Research Unit. This is
lhe initial contact point for the
:ustomer requesting supply type
items. Requesls may be submitted
cy hand mail or telephone, exts.
1154, 8155 or 8156. Customer
rssistance will be provided to
properly identify the item and
letermine an assigned stock
number. Once the stock number is
iearned requests are processed
lhrough a remote device into the
computer which provides an
immediate response to the action
laken.
Issue documents are

automatically prepared for items
available. Back orders are
established internally by the
computer and due-out releases are
made automatically when the
property is received.

Meeting the modern day supply
responsiveness challenge of
having the right item, at the right
[ime, at the most economical cost
roouires extcnsive computcrlrcd

Ordering the supplies and
equipment necessary for im-
mediate requirements and routine
stock replenishment is the job of
the Requisitioning Unit. This unit
monitors due-ins from the supply
sources and initiates follow-ups or
cancellations as required.

The Requirements Unit is
responsible f or maintaining
special levels, monitoring the
excess program and the
redistribution of assets. Every
effort is made to insure that only
valid assets are retained in Supply
and that dormant stocks are
redistributed.

The Equipment Section is as its
name implies, responsible for
mainlaining a list of currently
authorized and in-use equipment
assigned to each function at
DMAAC. They insure that only
valid, authorized and justified
equipment is ordered and obtained
for the equipmcnt custtxlians.

All unlttr within Sunplv rlre

ln the Receiving Seclion (Local purchase), Ralph Johnson, Leon Jones

and James Anderson receive a new ilem' They musl verily its condilion,
check quanlity accuracy and updale accounlable records. Property
correclly received is held for immediaie due-oul release lo the customer
or forwarded lo storage and issue for binning.

Lawrence Smilh (torklift) and Thomas Tyndall work in the Siorage and
lssue Seclion which is responsible for insuring ihal all supplies and
equipmenl received are binned in the proper warehouse location. Proper
and accurate storage and localion eslablishmeni is essenlial since
properly musl be quickly located upon receipl of a customer issue
request.

In the Stock/EquiPment
Control section workers insure
that supplies are readily
available to the customer and
that equipment is justified and
obtained in a timely manner.
From left to right: Steve Dunn,
Demetrius Croom, TSgt.
Juanita Backous, Helen
Thurman, MSgt. William Gill
and Joanne Bugel.

The DCT 2000 is the data Iink
between the main computer and
the DMAAC Supply activity. It
consists of a card reader, punch
unit, printer, and an operator
console section. The maintenance
irnd upcltting ol' thc ()trntor's itc-
counl.rrbk, rrrcul'(lH 111'1' srl'l!r('l1r1l



stock cortrol procedures^. rhis is srJr/"'fr1"LJillio""""1t i;where the stock control Section ieraepenaent on on" u*iilu"'io:omes into focus. move an item smooffi'];";
--,^o,1t,_.*t9-ers.play.a major ."qu"ri-io distribution. "e"^ i":ote rn lnsurlng their replacement tricate part of this flow i, fi";upplies will be readily available t;;;"ii. il"i;* i;;;";r;;ry advising Supply of recuning Machine Section, *hi"h 

--],.
'equirements and ordering supl ."rpon.iut" r* trr",ip*"ti"" 

"r 
ti"rlies on a cyclic basis rathei than oci zooo conror" t6.-inoili"r."o

)nce or twice a year," said SMSgt. to the real tir"" ;o;;;i;;';il;;;tichard Broaddus, tle at Scott-efS. All the;;;;;ili;fanagement and procedures 
"""o.A.of*uCurt;;u;;;;;il;;)fficer for the Supply tfre Scott efe rObo-ii 

-"".p"t",
rrganization. system.

countable records are effected
through the unit.

Of course no Supply operation
would. be complete without
recelvlng, storage, issue, delivery
and inventory sections. (All of
which you'll find described under
their respective photos.)

_ For Capt. Gary Graves, the
Center's Supply Officer, and his
people, the job of keeping the more
than 3,000 members of the work_
force properly supplied with
needed items is a never ending the
most times thankless job.

sMSgl' Richard Broaddus, Management and procedures ofiicer forSupply and Capt. Gary Graves, Supply Offi""i, discuss a requisition loran unusual supply item. Caplain Graves, as Center Supply Officer, isresponsibre for ail supplies contained in rhe Suppry account and at|equipment contained in DMAAC.
In the Delivery Section
Thomas Doyle and Cecil
Garrison get things ready fordelivery to customers.
Deliveries are made based
upon the delivery priority
reflected on the issue request
received from the customer.

From left to right: Steve
Sensabaugh, Bryan Williams,
Norman Whitener and Roy
Hardgraves work in the In_
ventory and Control Sections.
Inventory performs an annual
physical inventory of all supply
assets in stock. Special in-
ventories are accomplished onall out-of-balance conditions.
The Control Section maintains,
controls and files all
documents, registers and other
listings produced by the
computer system.
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Long Time Service Ends With Retirement
FLOYD G. LAMAR, PP, WAS

honored at a retirement luncheon
January 8th following his
retirement from the Center
December 27th.

LaMar had over 36 Years of
Federal selice, seven of which
were military.

He came to DMAAC in MaY 1948

in the Supply Requirements area.
In 1953 he began work in the
Production Management Office of
the P&D Plant as a sPecialist for
equipment, material and sPace
utilization under the Programs,
Production and OPerations
Directorate.

During his career he had the
responsibility to be the Personal
advisor to ACIC Commanders and
DMAAC Directors on facilities
matters. "His Professional ex-
pertise an! abilitY to work with
and thru peoPle brought several
letters of aPPreciation from
Facility Engineer Directors, P&D
Plant Chiefs and Past Center
Directors," said PhiliP Rahall
during the retirement luncheon.

During his career LaMar has
been active in the transfer of the
organization to its Present
facilities, the building and ex-
pansion plans for the wing and the
relocation of South Annex
facilities during the flood of 1973.

His retirement Plans call for
some travel along with work on a
new home.

Nearly 100 persons attended the
retirement luncheon to honor the
well known and resPected retiree.

GEORGE G. COLLINS, PDW,
retired with all but one Year of his
to[al of 23 years, 2 months Federal
service at DMAAC.

He entered the ArmY in October
1942 and was discharged in March
1943. He then worked at the
Jackson Army Air Base for six
months.

retirement he was assigned as a
supply technician.

"No special plans," said Mr.
Collins. "I will remain in St. Louis
for the present time."

EUGENE C. KEMNER, CMP,
retired effective January 3rd with
over 33 years Federal service.
Kemner was the first employee
hired in St. Louis at what has
become DMAAC. Back in 1933-34

he had temporary appointments
as inspector of rivers and harbors
working on the Missouri River out
of Washington, Mo. for the Corps
of Engineers. He joined the Map
Chart Division, St. Louis Regional
Store on June 15, 1942 which was
located at 208 N. Broadway until
quarters were available at the
Aeronautical Chart Plant in the
Illinois Terminal Building at 12th
and Delmar.

He has been assigned to the
Budget Division as a Budget
analyst since November 1964.

"No specific plans during
retirement," said Kemner.

ELIZABETH KONNYU, CMFS,
spent her entire Federal career at
DMAAC. She came to DMAAC on
January 14, 1957 and retired ef-
fective January 3, 1975. She was
assigned as an accounting clerk in
the Commercial Services &
Materials Branch of Accounting &
Finance Division.

Retirements eff ected in
December, f or which no in-
formation was furnished to the
Orienlor, include:

FRANK J. CIMICATA, PPCF,
retired with 33 years, 4 months
total Federal service. A car-
tographer, he spent 18-1/2 years at
DMAAC and was assigned to the
Aerospace Charting/Flight In-
formation Division.

WILLlE I. CONLEY, CDSI,
spent l7-1l2 of his 22 years Federal

HERBERT J, WUERTZ, CDIA,
spent all but two of his 23-112 years
Federal service at DMAAC. A
cartographer, he was assigned to
the Compilation and Support
Division.

ARNETT ALLEN, FEMC, bAd
10 years, 9 months to[al Federal
service. He was assigned to
Operations and Maintenance
Division as a janitor.

WILLIAM E. BUCHANAN,
ADDP, had a total of 33 years, 10

months Federal service. All but 6-
1/z of the total was at DMAAC
where he was a Supervisory
Aeornatuical Information
Specialist in the Air Facilities
Data Reduction Division.

GILBERT A. ENGEL, ADA, AN

Aeronautical Information
Specialist at the AAFIF Services
Division spent the past 20-114
years at DMAAC. He had a total of
32 years Federal service.

HENRY H. HIGGINS, CDIA,
retired lacking one month of 31
years Federal service with 25
years, B months at DMAAC. He
was assigned to the Compilation
and Support Division as a car-
tographer.

ANSTES ROBINSON, PDD, A

warehouseman in the Distribution
Division spent over 13 of his 28
years, 2 months Federal service at
DMAAC.

LESTER SMISSMAN, PDW,
had over 31 years total Federal
service. A warehouseman in the
Distribution Division, he had spent
the past 19 1/2 years at DMAAC.

CHARLES H. TROTTER, CDIB,
retired with 34 1/2 years total

Joseph A.
Lucido, (lI)(lA,
rll od rrn .l l n.

The American SocietY of
Photogrammetry (ASP) held its
second Technical Session and
Dinner Meeting of the Year during
December.

Two speakers provided the
program. Sergeant George Brink-
man of the St. Louis Police
Department's Planning and
Development Division, sPoke on
Fleet Location and Information
Reporting (FLAIR), and Don
Stuerke, a representative of the
Regional Justice Information
System (REJIS) Office, sPoke on
the REJIS System.

Fleet Location and Information
Reporting (FLAIR), is a comPuter
tracking system which ineludes a

Map of the City digitized in the
computer memory. Certain other
information is transmitted from
vehicle to base radio sbation,
digested by the comPuter, and

ASP Leorns About
Automotion in Enforcement

displayed on TV Screens and the
radio dispatcher console. This
reduces congested air traffic and
gives a view of the entire citY. It
can be reduced to one square mile
of city by controls. It also provides
a view of patrol cars, district
detectives, special units and ad-
ministrative cars.

Stuerke, who spoke on the
Regional Justice Information
System (REJIS), Pointed out that
REJIS is the only criminal justice
computer in the United States. It
was organized as a seParate
organization controlled bY the
multiple jurisdictions it serves'
These organizations include law
enforcement agencies,
prosecuting attorneys, courts and
correction agencies in the City of
St. Louis, the Counties of Franklin,
Jefferson, St. Charles and St.
Louis.

Federal service. At DMAAC over
23 years he was a supervisory
cartographer in the Compilation
and Support Division.

OLIVER N. HEINER, PD, hAd
almost 34 1/2 years total Federal
service. At DMAAC the past 18

years he was a packer in the
Distribution Division.

HENRY A. LEIPHOLTZ, PDW,
a warehouseman in the
Distribution Division had been at
DMAAC over 25 years. He had 28

1/2 years total Federal service.
HELEN E. BRENNAN, PDR,

retired lacking one month of 3t)
years total Federal service with
the past 21 at DMAAC. She was a
supply technician in the
Distribution Division.

KATHRYN L. KING, POD, had
32 1/2 years total Federal service
with over 17 years at DMAAC. She
was an employee development
specialist in the Employee/Career
Development Division.

?a SV/.n/a/4t/

Aero lnfo Man Beceives

Medal From Beserves
Lt. Col. Elwell E. McCray, AD,

recently received the Meritorious
Service Medal and Retired
Ileserve Certificate.

'I'he colonol rocontly completed

Operations. He is currently the
DMAAC Technical Representative
at the Management and Technical
Service Company in Brentwood,
Mo.



He returned to Federal service ffiH ;;;iliAc1"il-,ill^;
when he joined DMAAC on Oc- photographic solution mixer in the
tober 20, 1952. At time of Photographic Services Division.

lllew Menu Posted
Continued from Pg' 1

The special breakfast, said Aczinowicz, will continue to be offered in
both cafeterias for $1.00 with free jelly and unlimited refills on coffee.

The followingBlue Plate specials for the week of January 27-31 and
February 3-? will be offered for $1.29 each. They include a choice of ice
tea, soft drink, punch or coffee and bread and butter. (Clip and save for
ready referenee.)

Monday 1127 Tuesday 1/28 Wednesday 1/29
Beans & Franks Breaded Fish Square Salisbury SteakWGravy
Molded Gelatin Salad Mashed Potatoes Mashed Potatoes

died on Jan-
uary 14, 1975.
He was assign-
ed to the Carto-
graphy Depart-
ment, Compil-
ation and Contract Division, and
had been at DMAAC the past 25
years, having entered on duty in
December 1949.

He is survived by his wife Marie
and one son and threedaughters,

Funeral was Thursday January
16 with mass at St. Lucy's Church
and interment in Calvary
Cemetery.

-o-
Lucille A. Ber-

ger, LOTF, died
on January 14,
1975. A freight
Rate Assistant,
she had been at
DMAAC since
October 23, 1952. Berger

Graveside service was held on
Wednesday, January 15 at United
Hebrew Temple Cemetery.

She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Marshall Applebaum.

-o-
Word was also received by the

Orienlor of the death of Mildred I.
Taylor on December 20th, a
DMAAC retiree. Mrs. Taylor was
assigned to the Cartography
Department at time of retirement
in March 1969. She had joined
DMAAC in the Photogrammetry
Section at 12th & Delmar in 1948.

She is survived by her husband,
Homer and son Jack.

Interment was at St. Francis
Memorial Park, Bonne Terre, Mo.

'Ine colonel recenuy completed
31 1/2 years of active and reserve
military service with the Air
Force.

His medal was presented for
service performed as a
Mobilization Day assignee,
Assistant Director, Tactical
Operations Directorate, Deputy
Chief of Staff, Operations,
Headquarters Air Force- Com-
munications Service.

As a civilian, Elwell McCray
joined ACIC as an Aeronautical
Inf ormation Specialist in
February 1955 and has held staff
assignments in the Aeronautical
Information Department, the old
Plant Management Office and in
the Requirements Division of

Lt. Col. McCray with Meritorious
Service Medal.

Bread Cole Slaw
Beverage Bread

Beverage

Thursday 1/30
Broiled Chicken
Potato Salad
Cole Slaw
Bread
Beverage

Vegeta bl e

Hot Roll
Beverage

Friday 1131

R av ioli
Tossed Salad/Dressing
Garlic Bread
Beverage

Monday 2/3 Tuesday 2/4 -
Soup & Crackers Breaded Veal Cutlet
Sandwich Buttered Rice

Beverage Vegetable
Bread
Beverage

Thursday 2/6
Pork Chow Mein
Rice
Bread
Beverage

Wednesday 2/5
Macaroni, Beef &
Tomato Casserole
Tossed Green Salad/Dressing
Bread
Beverage

Friday 217

Baked Fillet o,f Fish/Lemon Butter
Vegetable
Cole Slaw
Bread
Beverage

Mo.

Lucido

A-7 Display Subiect

of ACSM Meet
The St. Louis Section of the The captain praised the ac-

American Congress on Surveying curacy of the filmstrip used in
and Mapping (ACSM) held its daily combat missions, flying
January meeting in the Anheuser precise ground tracks to selected
Busch Hospitality Room, where destinations, making quick ren-
the feature presentation was made dezvous with Jolly Green
by Captain Patrick McAdoo of the helicopters, and recovery of
354th Tactical Fighter Wing, downed airmen.
Myrtle Beach AFB, South Captain McAdoo emphasized
Carolina. that the Projected Map Display is

Larry Jungman of DMAAC so much more than just a map and
(CDCE) gave an introductory that the total capabilities of this
presentation covering the DMAAC DMAAC product soon proved itself
processes of production for the A-7 in the combat zone to be the most
Projected Map Display Filmstrip. useful navigation system in the
Captain McAdoo followed with an aircraft. It provided the pilot with
indepth presentation on his actual an increased tactical capability
use of the filmstrip in the combat andprovided the means for saving
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